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F requently a major performer from 
New York City will come to Okla- 

homa to appear with the Oklahoma Sym- 
phony or the Oklahoma Ballet or some 
other music or arts group. Last year Lu- 
ciano Pavarotti, the opera star, and Mik- 
hail Baryshnikov, of the American Ballet 
Theatre, highlighted the arts season in 
Oklahoma City. 

So, it's exciting to read how Tulsa 
Ballet Theatre stood New York on its ear 
last winter when the group danced at 
Brooklyn College. The Oklahoma flag 
flew over Brooklyn, and the borough 
president proclaimed it Tulsa Ballet 
TheatreIOklahoma Day. 

Reviewers from such publications as 
IKe N m  York Ems,  IKe N m  Yoder mag-
azine, IKe Christian Science Monitor and 
Ladid Home Journal filled two press bus- 
es. Later, they wrote rave reviews of the 
ballet group's performances. 

"Tulsa Ballet Theatre is one of the 
best things to be associated with Oklaho- 
ma since Rodgers and Hammerstein," 
wrote Clive Barnes, formerly of the 72e 
N m  Yod E m s ,  now with IKe Nm York 
Post. 

When New York's finest entertain in 
Oklahoma, they give thrilling perfor- 
mances. We're pleased that Tulsa Ballet 
Theatre could return the favor. It's a 
tradeoff that benefits all. 

Private donors have contributed al-
most half the needed $8 million for ex- 
pansion of Tulsa's Gilcrease Museum, 
according to Fred A. Myers, museum 
director. Presently Gilcrease has gallery 
space to display only about 10 percent of 
the museum's collections. 

The museum is the site of the annual 
Gilcrease Rendezvous, whose story be- 
gins on page 16. 

Groundbreaking for the museum ex- 

pansion is planned for mid-summer. The 
city acquired the museum in 1954. 

"The 45,000-square-foot addition will 
be used to display more works by the 
artists that Gilcrease is best known for," 
Myers said. These include Frederic 
Remington, Charles M. Russell, George 
Catlin and Charles Schrevogen. 

Myers also expects to display some 
works almost never shown now, such as 
paintings of life in the 19th century and 
landscapes of the East Coast. 

The  Gilcrease probably has one of the 
world's most fascinating and valuable 
basements, with its shelves crammed full 
of such anthropological and archeological 
treasures as native American jewelry, 
clothing and utensils, hand-woven rugs 
and pre-Glumbian pottery. The original 
printing press for IKe Cherokee Aa5ocate 
newspaper sits in a comer, and thou- 
sands of other items are waiting to be 
publicly displayed. It may not be practi- 
cal, but wouldn't it be fun to have a 
public exhibit of these treasures that 
have never before been shown? 

Since so many of you commented and 
inquired about how the printers achieved 
such wonderful details and shadings in 
our last issue's black-and-white photo es- 
say, we decided to tell. 

Art director Pat Shaner worked out a 
special procedure with our engraver to 
laser-scan these photos, handling them 
in much the same way our color photos 
are separated. It's too expensive for us to 
do except on special occasions, but we 
decided the photos on Oklahoma winter 
merited this special treatment. 

This same scanning process was used 
for David Fitzgerald's black and white 
photos on pages 38-39. Thank you for 
noticing. 

With daffodils and tulips in bloom, it's 

time to think of spring cleaning, espe- 
cially in the state parks. In the past, the 
Parks Division of the Oklahoma Tour- 
ism and Recreation Department has 
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
employ workers to pick up the litter that 
all of us have left behind. 

Funding for cleaning up the parks will 
be limited this year, but chances are 
paper cups, empty bottles and cans will 
continue to be dropped from cars and 
scattered about picnic areas at the same 
depressing rate. 

Cleaning up the parks is something all 
of us can work at-individually, as fam- 
ilies and with organized groups. We 
shouldn't need fancy slogans or slick 
campaigns to get the parks cleaned up. 
What we do need are thousands of Okies 
with enough pride in their state to get 
the job done. We also need laws against 
dropping litter that will be enforced to 
the same degree that speeding violations 
are. Both are equally hazardous to the 
public welfare. 

A special welcome to new Okldoma 
TODAY subscribers, especially those 
who received the magazine as a Christ- 
mas gift. We'd love to hear from you, 
especially what you like to read most 
about in 0klahoma.Cue Carter 

The Vanished Splendor 11: A Post-
card Album of Oklahoma City; by 
Jim Ea'ward and Ha/ Onmay; Abalade 
Book Shop Publishing Co.;$19.95. This 
volume is a continuation of the theme, 
the layout and even the numbering sys- 
tem of IKe Vanished Splendor I-postcard 
views of Oklahoma City as it was. 

Some of the most nostalgic scenes are, 
of course, of downtown Oklahoma City: 
the Huckins and Biltmore hotels, the 
Criterion Theatre, the Flamingo Room 
of the Oklahoma Club. But there are 
plenty of other scenes to jog memories 
and bring smiles-the original Beverly's 
Grill, Herman's, the old Paseo El Charri- 
to's; the Park-o-Tell ("fireproof') and 
Airline Motel; Springlake Amusement 
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Park, the Skyview Drive-in, the Ic~l t~e  to look at. Hendrickson writes: homa "today," but would I be out of 
Band. Plus views of homes, schools, 
churches.. .the structures that hold to-
gether the fabric of a city. 

Growing Old at Willie Nelson's Picnic 
and Other Sketches of Life in the 
Southwest; edited by RonaM B. Q u q ;  
T m  A @% M Univmig Pms; $18.50. 
Querry, who used to teach at the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma, has gathered a series 
of articles, excerpts and short fiction on a 
common theme: the land and the people 
of the area called the Southwest. 

Subjects range from Hopi dancers and 
Penitentes to the artistic colony at Taos, 
fiddlers, rodeos, cattle drives and the 
OU-Texas weekend. Oklahoma-born or 
Oklahoma-based writers include Arrell 
Morgan Gibson, who writes about the 
artists' colonies at Taos and Santa Fe; 
Clancy Carlile, who contributes an ex- 
cerpt from Honkytonk Man; and Kiowa 
N .  Scott Momaday, who opens the book 
with a section from his 72e Way to Rainy 
Mountain, his mythic telling of the Kio- 
was' migration from the headwaters of 
the Yellowstone to Rainy Mountain, 
near Mountain View, Oklahoma: 

"Loneliness is an aspect of the land. 
All things in the plain are isolate; there is 
no confusion of objects in the eye, but 
one hill or one tree or one man. T o  look 
upon that landscape in the early mom- 
ing, with the sun at your back, is to lose 
the sense of proportion. Your imagina- 
tion comes to life, and this, you think, is 
where Creation was begun. " 

Hard Times in Oklahoma: The De- 
pression Years, edited by Kennedr D. 
Hendn'ckson Jr.;Oklahoma Historical Soci- 
ety; $13.95 ($8.95 paperback)). Hendrick-
son has collected 10 views of the Great 
Depression in Oklahoma. As expected, 
the Dust Bowl and the plight of Oklaho- 
ma's farmers is talked about, but the 
book also addresses the lesser-known 
topics of transiency, infant mortality, po- 
litical leadership, labor organization, rail- 
roads and Indian rights. 

The volume is heavily illustrated and 
includes a section titled "Hard Times in 
Oklahoma: A Photographic Essay." 
Some of the photographs are pretty hard 

"We hope that the essays and the pho- 
tographs combined will accomplish more 
than merely triggering harsh memories. 
We hope they will foster pride in the fact 
that, whatever the odds, Oklahoma 
faced and overcame one of the greatest 
social calamities of modern times and 
emerged tempered and strong to face an 
uncertain yet productive future." 

Oklahoma's Governors, 1929-1955: 
Depression to Prosperity, edited by Le-
Roy H. Fischer; Oklahoma Historical Soci- 
eg; $13.95 ($8.95 paperback). This book, 
volume XIX in the Oklahoma Series, 
continues the tales of Oklahoma's gover- 
nors from territory times to the present- 
the good, the bad and the odd. 

The volume contains article-length 
treatments of the state's chief execu-
tives, from William Judson Holloway 
(who took over after Governor Johnston 
was impeached in 1929 and served ably, 
but is best remembered today as the 
man in charge when the Depression hit 
Oklahoma) to Johnston Murray, whose 
Saturuby Evening Post article, published 
after he left office, carried the title 
"OMahoma Is in a Mess!" 

In between those two are the flamboy- 
ant Alfalfa Bill Murray, who helped cre- 
ate the Oklahoma Tax Commission and 
nearly got the state in a war with Texas; 
the liberal (for Oklahoma) E. W. Mar- 
land; Leon Phillips, who managed to get 
a balanced-budget amendment added to 
the state constitution; the powerful Rob- 
ert S. Kerr; and Roy J. Turner, who 
fought for free textbooks, launched what 
was to become the largest state toll-road 
system west of the Mississippi-and 
whose hobby was writing and singing 
Country and Western songs. 

I want to commend you on your 
wonderful magazine. I know how much 
work must go into publishing it, or 
readying it for publication. 

I realize this magazine is about Okla- 

line in asking for some history of the 
Indians in their pioneering days in 
Oklahoma, such as the Trail of Tears, 
and where and when it happened? 

I know your story on it would be 
exact, and I have grandchildren who 
ask me about these things, and I'm not 
certain I answer or inform them correct- 
ly. In the Winter issue is the story of 
"TomMix," which is more recent his- 
tory, so I pray I am not asking the 
impossible. 

Nita Fields 
Miami, Oklahoma 

Just had to take a minute to compli- 
ment you on the new look of the 
magazine. I take Arizona Highways, too, 
and I like what you're doing with "our" 
magazine a lot better than I do what 
they're doing with theirs. 

By the way: I liked the Tom Mix 
story in the last issue. But please don't 
go back to a heavy history bias. There's 
plenty going on in Oklahoma that's 
interesting right today! 

0 .  L. Anderson 
Oklahoma City 

I began teaching in Oklahoma before 
my 18th birthday. I lived in the state 
from 1907 to 1937-since then I've 
been a misplaced Oklahoman! 

My philosophy: "Never too far away 
or for too long a time but what Oklaho- 
ma is still home, sweet home." 

Mrs. E .  W .  Kromer 
Toledo, Ohio 

I have a story suggestion: I would like 
to know more about the area around 
Sapulpa and west on State Highway 33 
to Drumright-little towns like Kelly- 
ville, Bristow and Oilton. 

From hearing old people talk, there 
are some interesting stories from that 
area. 

Daisy E.  Pickett 
Tulsa 
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Woodward 

t was Inauguration Day, 1957. And one American 
tradition was about to recast another. 

In Washington, D.C., ceremony rang out like the I Army placed one hand on a Bible, the other in the air 
Liberty Bell. The former chief of staff of the U.S. 

and swore to uphold the Constitution of the United States of 
America. After a military career as decorated as a general's 
full-dress greens, Dwight David Eisenhower was about to 
become commander in chief-and President of the United 
States-for the second time. 

In keeping with unofficial custom, his family stood with 
him. And Ike's 9-year-old grandson, Dwight David Eisen- 
hower 11, literally upheld another U.S. tradition-on his 
back. Under his overcoat David wore a fringed leather jacket 
from Trego's Westwear Inc., made, as the natives call it, in 
Woodward, America. 

Sartorially speaking, the nerve center of the country had 
bowed to its heartland. For a day, East 
Coast fashion had gone west. 

It was the cattle call of things to 

come. 


"Western is American," says Thur- 

lene Trego Frye in a voice pleasantly 

gravelly, like tires over rock. 


The announcement comes naturally 
to Woodward's Elks Rodeo Queen of 
1934-and the daughter of the late 
George and Lovilla "Bill" Trego, who 
cranked up the family Western wear 
business back in 1935. Garnett and 

That statement doesn't spring from 
patriotic fervor; soggy sentimentality doesn't line any pock- 
ets. Haberdashery history bears her out. 

Although the factory and the younger retail business sprang 
from a parent's desire to please his child-here, the wish was 
for proper Western queen-type attire-the enterprise inflated 
according to economic theory: There was a demand, and the 
company met it. 

"My father and mother started manufacturing in 1935 by 
accident. It was for the local rodeo. I was the first recorded 
rodeo queen," says Thurlene, who with her husband, Gar- 
nett, is a principal stockholder. Both work closely with her 
brother, Orlin Trego, a stockholder who runs the local retail 
store. 

'They couldn't find Western clothing anywhere," Thur- 
lene continues. "The men could find boots and pants. The 
women could find nothing." 

So pretty Thurlene gussied up in the available English 
riding boots and habit, donned a Western hat and ascended 
her horsey throne not entirely satisfied with her ensemble. 

The next year, things were different. 
Her dad, a retail clothier, served on the rodeo dress com- 

mittee, hunted skirts, found none and bought a gross of 
corduroy and oil cloth to have his own made. He  sold 50 that 

summer. "That year, they did make them in children's sizes. 
He decided to take it on the road. He was a self-made man," 
she says proudly. 

Beginning with two employees, whose numbers now see- 
saw between 75 and 150, depending on the season, business 
took off at a gallop. Mr. Trego's fringed jackets, moccasins 
and chaps began filling the local Western wear gap. 

When Garnett, by then married to Thurlene, returned 
from military service in World War 11, his father-in-law lured 
him away from the unfinished furniture business in 1947 to 
help out with the Western wear game. 

In 1948, Mr. Trego died. Orlin then became manager of 
the retail store. Garnett took control of the factory, and, as 
Thurlene says, he became "The Man." 

Eventually, The Man began trading with The Monied. 
The Queen of Greece absorbed several of the company's best 
creations and carted them back to her homeland; actors Alan 

Ladd, Arthur Godfrey and Dick Powell 
bought Garnett's goods. More than 
once, a Trego's jacket, given to Ike 
during his Woodward visit to a drought- 
stricken Oklahoma in the '50s, ap-
peared on the president's back. And 
Thurlene credits Garnett with all these 
clothing coups. 

In fact, she considers Garnett respon- 
sible for turning a local success into a 
nationally known institution, respected 
by patrons from Hollywood movie stu- 

Thurlene F v e  dios to small-town department stores, 
which carry the family goods under the 

names Trego's, Cimarron Styles, Sage Fashions and under 
private labels. His flair for multiplication spills over into Red 
River, New Mexico, where the company keeps three tourist 
shops, run by a son-in-law; Texas and Colorado, where they 
supply permanent showrooms in Dallas and Denver; and on 
the home front, where Orlin's retail store and the Fryes' own 
factory shop are never without a fraction of Garnett's labor. 
Not one to keep quiet on the last word in Western wear, 
Garnett also sends from eight to 10 salesmen throughout the 
U.S., offering approximately 65 items. When fabric switches 
are counted in, the number swells to 425. Add color changes, 
and it balloons to about 1,000 possibilities-in one size alone. 

When it comes to the company name, however, Garnett 
refuses to make alterations. Four decades of stamping his 
own designs with another man's label haven't eroded his 
decision to stick with a winner. "Trego's" isn't likely to 
become "Frye's." 

"I've spent 37 years building this place up, and I'm not 
going to change the name now," Thurlene quotes her hus- 
band, a little incredulously. 

Ah, well. She knows the truth. 
"Any success is due to Garnett," she says. "His style, his 

gambling on trends. He's not afraid to take a chance." 
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Unfurled near the foot of Boiling 
Springs State Park (the only ripple in the 
flatlands between the Quartz and Glass 
mountains), Woodward rises from rust- 
colored dust. When everyone's home, 
about 17,000 people live there. And it's 
an inside joke that most of them have 
worked for the Fryes. 

Trego's plant manager, Robert Geis- 
wien, is one of the legions. 

"We're kind of a small, home-town 
operation here," he says. "I think most 
everybody in Woodward has worked for 
Trego's at one time or another." 

He serves as his own example, having 
hand-tooled leather, repaired sewing ma- 
chines and worked in Trego's shipping 
department on and off during his late 
teens. "This was a farming community," -
he says. "There wasn't much else hire 
but Trego's." 

Which explains why, to Western wear- 
ers, Trego's means clothes. And why, to 
local townfolk, Trego's means factory. 

As Geiswien says, "For Woodward, 
America, it's kinda unique." 

The factory has moved within the city 
limits five times since its start, but man- 
aged to settle down, appropriately, on 
the west side of town, where State High- 
way 15 slices Woodward in two. Unpre- 
tentious and about as homey as a Sunday 

pot roast, its 20,000 square feet of sew- 
ing machines, cement floor, hand-oper- 
ated steam presses and hundreds of 
unused fabric bolts look like a giant ver- 
sion of an unfinished home sewing room. 

Trego's is a factory, but hardly any- 
one's idea of a Garment District sweat 
shop. The atmosphere is busy, not fran- 
tic, and working conditions are bright, 
clean and safe. Walls in the reception 
area are plastered with pictures of em- 
ployees' children and relatives, cut-rate 
surplus from workers' home gardens 

kind ofa small, home-&n operation here,"p/ant manager Robert Geimien sajrc. '7 Jink most me1?'bod~~ in 
Woodward has worked for T q o ' s  at  one time or another." 

finds buyers, office duties include water- 
ing plants, and the woman they call "the 
new girl" has been working three years. 

While the orders are informal and usu- 
ally by first name, while the niceties are 
darned nice, don't let the domesticity 
fool you. No one is more serious about 
pleasantries than Garnett-and no one is 
more serious about making good clothes. 

Following his guidelines, cutters 
swipe through thick stacks of fabric like 
fingers through pudding. Seamstresses' 
accelerated hands scoot cloth under nee- 
dles in a regulated frenzy. Pressers 
squeeze garments persistently. And 
many could switch stations and perform 
each other's jobs nearly as well. 

"We like to have 'em where they're 
versatile and can do more than one job," 
says Garnett, who prefers to train his 
employees on the spot, simply because 
there's no other place to learn the trade 
nearby. 

Although it takes six months "before 
they're valuable," even the most valu- 
able employees would be ineffective 
without prime ingredients to work with. 

But Garnett takes care of that. 
He  buys rich fabrics, from exotic os- 

trich leather to homespun corduroy, and 
puts his thumbprint on every design. To  
him little things mean a lot: double welt 
pockets, fine tailoring and fit, precise 
pocket points, flaps and yokes and Tre- 
go's hallmark-tiny arrows at the end of 
embroidery and seams. Even an entire 
suit of napped fabric must be cut from 
one bolt because, as Geiswien says, 
"There's a lot of shading from roll to 
roll1'-a monument to Trego's persnick- 
ety tastes. 

They use only three basic patterns for 
men's suits. "The trick is to get as many 
different looks off the basic pattern as 
you can get," Geiswien says. "The ma- 
terial, styles and colors, embroidery, but- 
tonholes and pleats are different 
cosmetic finishes on the outside that 
make it look different. That's really the 
whole secret." 

When a suit is completed, it's usually 
one of a kind. Finding a twin would be 
chancey. 

"We don't build stock and sell from 
stock like a lot of companies do," ex-
plains Geiswien. "Our styles are 
specialized." 

"Everything we make is ordered be- 
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l2m's nothing small-tmn about l e  company's product. l 2 e j i h  are r i d ,  and thdetaih are fine, from 
double-we/t p o c k  to tiny a m s  at l e  end of embroidery seams--a Trego's pademad. Above. Lon&e 
employee E d i l  Teter a t  w o d  at h e  bunonhole madine. 

fore we make it," Thurlene adds. "The 
factory runs nine to 10 months ahead of 
the stores." 

Gamett, however, keeps pace. 
"He's very innovative. He likes West- 

em clothes. He wears Western clothes. 
He dreams Western clothes," says Thur- 
lene. "He's been manager, supervisor, 
designer.. .everything!" 

She takes a breath. The object of her 
affections is close at hand. 

A self-taught designer, master of the 
thumbnail sketch, fashion clairvoyant 
and bill collector, Garnett is the compa- 
ny's resident Renaissance man. By obev- 

ing the four laws that won the Western 
weare-uality design, fabric, work-
manship and fit-he and his people 
achieve authentic Western style. 

Not that he hasn't out-innovated him- 
self on occasion. More than once, he's 
crossed established Western-wear 
boundariesin a sense, he's gone East. 
"Sometimes we get too far ahead. 
They're not ready," he says. 

When that happens, however, he 
shrugs and puts another notch on his 
drawing board. "You call it a gambling 
game," he allows. And nobody wins all 
the time. 

But win or lose, it's the custpmer who 
calls the shots. "There are two types of 
people that buy Western wear," says 
Garnett. "There is the rancher. And 
then, there's the would-be rancher. Lots 
of businessmen wear Western suits and 
boots as their regular wardrobe. 

"The flashy urban cowboy look has 
dwindled, and we're operating on a 
somewhat more basic, conservative look 
in Western wear. We're basically now 
into men's and ladies' sui ts  and 
sportswear." 

A lapel can be widened, a suit coat 

lengthened, a collar rounded. Hut he 
tries not to go too far astray, keeping his 
designs lean and tailored, the shoulders 
broad, the waists indented. 

Besides moderation, there's another 
rule he follows: Act fast. "Get into some- 
thing while you think it's hot," he says. 

If it's hot, it sells itself, which makes 
less work for everybody. Especially 
salesmen. Says 26-year-old Mark Levy, 
manager of J. J. Levy Co. in Watonga 
and proud owner of a Trego's sportcoat 
and a three-piece suit: 

'This is cowboy country. Anybody 
that's the least bit cowboy is immediate- 
ly drawn to them. 

'They make the nicest suit for the 
money that I've ever seen. People buy 
them again and again. When you show it 
to somebody.. .you can see the quality of 
the material. You feel rich when you put 
it on. You look good and you wear it 
more. No doubt about it." 

But stellar reports sail right over the 
Fryes' heads. "We've both worked at 
it," says Thurlene. "We know we make 
a good garment. We're not surprised 
they like our garments." 

After all, the method they use is a 
tried one. As Garnett says, "I think the 
main thing is you gotta work at it." 0 

Mary Ann Luli'rer fiver and works in fi;nid; 
Sme Jona is a photo~fpherfor the 
Woodward Daily Press. 
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stmll to the ba/k of the store (In// .nee lI'o(~/-
wards  only garment int/uctry In u/rion. 
thmugh a pi~ce of piate g/u./ss thr size of N 

piffure window. ('llew no tourc.) 
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would put America on wheels and retire 
Old ~obb in .  Henry Ford was a farmboy 
turned mechanic who called the horse an 
inefficient hay-burning motor with one 
horsepower. 

The 1909 Model T Ford, first intro- 
duced to the world with great h i r e  on 
Oct. 1, 1908, was lighcer than a horse, 
had 20 horsepower and chugged along in 
all seasons on a straight diet of gas and 
oil. She never needed hay, though nov- 
elist John Steinbeck remembered solv- 
ing radiator leaks in his Model T by 
pouring in a handful of corn meal. Model 
Ts, Steinbeck wrote, were "strange be- 
ings. They never got so beat up that you 
couldn't somehow make them run." 

Early Oklahomans came here by 
horseback, wagon or foot. The Runs 
were before "horseless camages." How-
ever, gas buggies soon arrived and 
staked a permanent claim. Even if Okla- 
homans hadn't welcomed automobiles, 
the cars might have come here anyway to 
"get a drink. The boomine oil business .+ 
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motor cars muM drink their fill of oil and I men m 1906 lnslsted to the federal gov- 
gas up for the open road. 

Oklahoma oilman Frank Phillips, 
founder of Phillips Oil Co. in 1904, said, 
"I think people are going to buy quite 
passel of these gasoline buggies and th 
need gasoline to make 'em go. It may 
the thing has a fumce." He could h 
been right. In 1905 a gusher sou 
Red Fork made the Glenn Pool o 
the yotld's rickst oil fields. Tul 
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ernment  that  oil would change 
ever~body's life. They weren't wrong. 

Before the Model T came, Oklaho- 
mans happily accepted the motor car, 
and sometimes used it in bizarre ways. 
O n  June 11, 1905, Gzronimo, last of the 
great Apache warrior chiefs, shot buffalo 
from an automobile during a staged hunt 
at the 101 Ranch. Geronimo hunting in a 
car makes an irresistible picture of the 
transition from the Old West to the 
New. T o  add an intriguing footnote, in 
1916 the Geronimo Motor Co.was opti- 
mistically launched in Enid, and Geroni- 
mo cars were manufactured in Oklahoma 
from 1917 to 1921. 

With his horse tied nearby, the old 
wamor was buried at Fort Sill, Feb. 18, 
1909. Geronimo's horse standing there 
somehow poignantly symbolizes the 
passing of a way of life. The age of the 
ffiwer, like it or lump it, had arrived. 
Fifteen million Model T s  were produced 
from 1908 through May 1927. They 
trained a generation to the wiles and 
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A L;ferzrneof Model Ts 

R oads were dirt, gas was cheap, and Felix Graves was 

young. How young, he doesn't remember, but he clearly' 
recalls fidgeting in his grade school seat, anxiously wait- 

ing for the bell to ring so he could rush home to work on Model 
Ts. It might be his father's car or a neighbor's in Turley. 

Felix Graves, the boy, was working on the car of tomorrow. 
Now, Felix Graves, the man, age 77, is still working on that car. 

The car of yesterday. 
It's not a job. For Graves, it's a life and a love. Repitiring, 

overhauling, restoring Model Ts. 
A conversation with Graves is likely to be held not over coffee, 

but in the quiet of his Broken Arrow shop over .ihk 1.915 Pod  
Coupelet, his latest acquisition, the one with the glistening blue- 
black minor paint job and leather top. 

A large man, Graves fills out 
his striGd bibbed overalls. His 
presence is felt, especially 
around a Model T. Rough me- 
chanic hands fold almost rever- 
ently atop a highly polished 
brass radiator, like a bird light- 
ing on a roof of gold. Taol-
strong hands that through the 
years have sandblasted rusty 
pieces of iron, tenderly ham- 
mered out dents or even created 
paw, like a door for his latest 
love-at-fmt-sight. 

'The fmt Model T I ever 
saw was the one my father 
bought," he recalls. A 1914 
Ford. "A salesman taught him 
how to drive it in the pasture. 
We all ran amund it a half dozen 
times looking at it. Everybody 
was rubbing that brass radiator. 

In 1918, the family moved to a farm in Tulsa, at what is now 
61st and Peoria. "I never did like farming," he admits, so he and 
a W e r  set up a garage in a barn at 31st and Harvard. They 
wen- soad attacked by wanderlust, and, in a speedster they'd 
built, took off to California. It was the longest trip of Graves' life: 

Ve  got Q Barstow and burned out a rod on a narrow board 
road and had to get off. I took a leather strap that held our 
suitcases on and wrapped it around the crankshaft. I oiled it up 
good and d m  it for amther month after we got home." 

In 1925, with hadearned oilfield money, he bought a Ford 
roadster for$&+, drove it 20miles, then added on $500 in extras, 
soupirg it up, cutting the top down some and mounting spot-
lights through the windshield. He still has the spotlights. 

"Dad said I was like a cowboy with a $10 hone and a $40 
raddle," he says, laughing. 

Graves says ;he days of find- 
ing forgotten Model T s  in ga-
ages and barns are almost gone. 
He's not sure he'd want to re 

, 	 aitve any more if he had to re-
p a t  an experience like he had 
in the late '50s in Salina, 
Kansas: 

"A friend and I discovered a 
1909 Fbders.  This man and 
woman owned it. He fixed re- 
ftig.rawts, and she was a beard- 
ed lady in the circus." 

Graves recalls their fence, 
ma& entirely of refrhgerators, 
merewas so much junk in front 
d the garage they had Q re 
move Lhe side of the building m 
get at the car. "We had a truck 
with a winch, and the ground 
gaveway," he says. There was a 

We wouldn't ride with Dad. We Fclix Gtu~~sf i l s tHadup 	 k  r  underneath, and we had a p n d  &hlj&Ms 1914 M d  T 
thought he would wreck it." Ford h k e  &n. HL's w&ng on&om ~ v e rsim. wade in it until we could get 

Graves says one big problem 
with Model 'Fs was the way people abused them, often unlinow- 
ingly. "Dad drove his car 400 miles before he knew it had to 
have oil," he remembers, grinning. 

His father also didn't know about antifreeze. An Oklahoma 
winter night caused the head to burst. That's when G& 
adventurously picked up a wrench. ''That was the first time I 
ever looked inside," he says, "and it ran just as good as it ever 
did after that." Replacing the head cost $3. 

An uncle junked his Model T when nothing mare was wrong 
than water in the gasoline. "He thought she was wore out," 
Graves says, shaking he head. The car sat in the yard for a year 
until his nephew came along. 

"Model Ts  aren't hard to work on," Graves qtteg$. Y"dwrher 
work on dKm than these cars today with all char junk on 'em." 

Graves never had any formal mechanic training: "It seemed 
like it all came natural. If mmeehing was wrong, 1 fixed it." 

dse car out." Folks stopped to 
watch, but not to help. He ~ouldn't blame them. 

He still wonders about &eir$1,000 "bargain." 
Graves, a member of the Tulsa chapter of the Model T Ford 

Club of America, says dub  connections help in finding the 
increasingly elusive antiques. 

"Model T s  are d l y  pietting scarm," he continues. "You can 
hardly find one original." He pats his own car. ''I built this one 
out of parts of a half d m n  diffwnt cars." 

He steps back m inspect his handiwork, and the gleam in his 
eyes matches the gleam af &e car. 

"It's a challenge to bulM a Mode1 T and work on it. You tear 
inm one of these and you think you got into an old clock. I guem 
I like 'em because I grew up w h  'em. They're different." 

-Randy Pruitt 
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Opposite page. Master fam'er Bud Beaston of Speny fashions a honeshoe on h e  scene of h e  GiIcnase Rendavous. Above. Sean Rail ofthe Osage 'IPmiory 
Loadm firw a f o d a b l e  weapon, while h e  Good, curator of the J .  M .  Davis Gun Col/ection in Clanmow, looks on. 

h 
t was a wild and woolly frontier tradition-gone uptown. 

T h e  22-acre hilltop blossomed with spring finery-carpets of pink and yellow tulips, 
canopies of pink and white dogwoods, walls dripping with hyacinths. 

Despite the steamy temperatures following a hard rain, thousands of people poured 
through the gates of Gilcrease Museum in a festive mood. 

' They'd come for the annual Gilcrease Rendezvous, a celebration that recalls the gathering 
of fur trappers for a bout of socializing after months of isolation in the mountains. 

U) 


2 	 They'd come for a modern-day rendezvous, two days alive with Indian dancers, cowboy 
x singers, sharp-shooters, arts and crafts, pony rides for the kids-not to mention a gem of an art 
f 	 exhibit, "Wilson Hurley: An American Painter." Everywhere you looked, there was pure fun, 

shot through with history, technique, ceremony and culture, for those who like a little education 
with their entertainment. 

For one spring weekend the City of Tulsa's great Western museum-officially titled 
Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art-loosened its stays and whooped it up, celebrating springtime and 
the heritage Gilcrease was built to enshrine, all at the same time. 

Everywhere visitors turned, Oklahoma's history came to life around them. The Indian dancing exhibition by the Student 
Dance Troupe of the Indian Pupil Education program was set on a slightly sloping rise overlooking the Osage Hills. 

Large audiences ringed the dance circle-representing the circle of life-to watch the high-stepping men dancers and the 
proud, rhythmic women dancers. Their different tribal regalia was a cornucopia of the brilliant colors, sounds and motions of 
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Tulsa 
Mark Haynes 

I
feathers, quills, ribbons, beadwork, 
swaying fringes and jingling bells. 

The program's director, Archie Ma- 
son, filled non-Indian watchers in on the 
heritage behind the spectacle. 

The variety of tribes represented is 
unique to Oklahoma, to the urban area 
and to the modern time, Mason said. 
'These songs are older than the stuff 
inside the museum," he added, direct- 
ing attention to the champion singers in 
the circle's center. "These songs and 
dances are priceless." 

When Indians in the audience began 
to sing along, it was surprisingly apparent 
that these ballads, chants and melodies 
were as familiar to them as folk songs are 
to other Americans. 

Slowly the circle of dancers became 
distinctive elements: one befeathered 
little boy danced counter-clockwise in 
the Northern traditional style. Home-
made costumes for Southern straight 
dancing included leggings and woven 
cloth, but traditional costumes were ex- 
clusively from animals or nature. The 
women's lively fancy dance contrasted 
with their gliding chassC in other dances. 

The dance troupe is part of the feder- 
ally funded Indian Pupil Education pro- 
gram, serving the 3,500 Indian students 
from 49 tribes who attend Tulsa public 
schools. Tulsa has the largest Indian stu- 
dent population in Oklahoma and the 
third largest in the United States, sur-
passed only by Los Angeles and Juno. 

For Indian youth, the education-ori- 
ented program aims for "a balance of 
SUCC~SS,"Mason said, "to teach Indian 
students how to retain their own culture 
while being assimilated into a dominant 
society." For non-Indian audiences, the 
goal is to illustrate that all Indians are not 
alike. 

Even the concluding social dance, 
"the Indian two-step," held a lesson. As 
a ladies' choice, the penalty for refusing 
to dance was temporarily forfeiting a set 
of car keys-the modern version of pay- 
ing a hoke. 

"You iust don't refuse," Mason said. 
''This isn't the Indian 'enion of the 
Godfather's offer. It is to teach etiquette 
and discipline of the dance." 

IIndian men& make up agenerous helping of d e  mdnvous .  Audiences ring an arza thatsymboliza the circle of  
h$?to watch dancm in various regalia, a whirl o f  color and traditional songs. "nese songs are oMer than the 
stuff inside dre museum," says A d i e  Mason, the program's dimtor. 
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For the k i d ,  there are the antics of Tulsa's Anteater Puppet Theater. Hem a Two-year-OMCourtney McCilL takes a quick ride on a short honefurni.~/red 
member p n f o m  using a strolling stage called a box theater. &+e Allen Ranch of Bix-ith a M e  help from father Iieirh N/i;i//. 

In the hollow below the dancers, a 
demonstration by the Osage Territory 
Muzzle Loaders looked like a scene from 
the Davy Crockett television show. 

Befitting their 18th-century weapons, 
the  muzzle-loading marksmen were 
garbed in fringed buckskin like frontiers- 
men, or wore frock coats and linen shirts 
like the Green Mountain Boys of the 
Revolutionary War. 

They were amiable, chatting with the 
crowd while skillfully manipulating hick- 
ory ramrods. T h e  cloths held in their 
mouths were made into airtight patches 
to cup the lead balls. 

T h e  muzzle loaders can be loaded in 
20 seconds and are as accurate as modern 
guns, but they have limited range. A 
modern rifle can shoot 1,000 yards, com- 
pared to a muzzle loader's 400 to 600 
yards. At Gilcrease, the targets were 30 
yards away so people could see the 
results. 

T h e  Osage Muzzle Loaders Associa- 

tion is a family organization, an organiza- 
tion for people interested in history who 
want to do more than read books, ac-
cording to Clyde Good, an artist with a 
Tulsa bank. His parents are both mem- 
bers of the organization. "In fact," he  
said, "Mother is a better shot than Dad 
or I-and she always has been." 

By contrast with the fancy costumes of 
t h e  marksmen and t h e  resounding 
booms of their muzzle loaders, t he  
neighboring cornstalk shoot featured In- 
dians in ball caps and jeans. Their hand- 
made Indian bows and wooden arrows 
sounded only a stealthy twang. 

A cornstalk shoot is an activity, not a 
sport, according to participant Lee Potts, 
a Tulsa commercial artist. 

T h e  activity was originated by Chero- 
kees in this part of the country after the 
1840 Removal. T h e  prize for those early 
shoots was a cow, horse or pig; today, a 
cash prize is customary. 

T h e  objective is to put an arrow in the 

rack of cornstalks 80-100 yards away. 
Score is kept by the number of stalks 
penetrated, usually about six, occa-
sionally as many as 12. T h e  winner is the 
first to accumulate a predetermined 
number, such as 50. Most shoots last two 
or three hours but can go as long as six 
hours. 

Most of the contestants at Gilcrease 
were from Tahlequah or Jay. Some are 
quite accomplished. "I depend a lot on 
luck," Potts said. 

Crowds spilled from the grounds into 
the museum, where artists and crafts- 
men displayed their wares. 

In the auditorium, "The Cowboy 
Rock Opera" was a long narrative song 
about a gunfighter, accompanied by gui- 
tars and slides. 

Tunes like mountain sadness wafted 
from the gallery, where the Back Porch 
Mountain Dulcimers from Broken Arrow 
showed off handmade Appalachian dul- 
cimers. T h e  Native American instru-
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ment, probably invented by Scottish and 
Irish settlers, is laid across the player's 
lap and strummed and plucked, without 
the use of any sharps or flats. 

In the Frederic Remington Room, in 
the shadow of famous bronzes, the 
Bronze Horse company from Pawhuska 
discussed the process for casting fine art. 
Not far away, the Mock Brothers Sad-
dlery of Sand Springs showed off hand-
tooled belts, saddles and other leather 
goods. 

Lorene Drywater displayed buffalo-
grass dolls she learned to make from her 
Indian grandmother, recalling how she 
lost her own childhood dolls to the graz-
ing cattle that once roamed freely. 

Ceramist Mike Daniel, originally from 
Tahlequah, displayed his stoneware, 
with abstract designs based on traditional 
Cherokee baskets and pottery. 

Georgeann Robinson from Bartlesville 
had examples of her incredible ribbon 
weaving, originally designed for Osage 
festival dancing. Her work was featured 
on the cover of the publication for the 
Smithsonian's 1982 Festival of American 
Folklife, which featured Oklahoma. For 
perserving the heritage of ribbon weav-
ing, she received a National Heritage 
Fellowship from the Folk Arts Program 
of the National Endowment for the 
Arts-one of only 15 people, and the 
only American Indian, to be recognized 
as a "master traditional artist." 

At work at a potter's wheel was Bill 
Glass, award-winningceramic artist from 
Locust Grove. In his hands, the clay 
became the figure of a warrior. "I try to 
control the clay without dominating it," 
the Cherokee sculptor said, "to let its 
spirit coincide with mine." 

Later he would add color before the 
piece was fired. The result would be a 
unique ceramic sculpture with perma-
nent color. 

In the Rendezvous' Touch Gallery, 
spectators were invited to become par-
ticipants and handle pelts of red fox, 
chinchilla, mink, squirrel, bobcat and 
beaver. 

Befitting the Gilcrease's status as a 
museum of Western art, a central focus 
of the Rendezvous was the exhibition of 

, Wilson Hurley painting-breathtaking 
landscapes of the American Southwest. 

"We /rave to show posterity how the 
world looked to us," he has said. "I want 
to show the Tetons, for example, to 
show why it's called the shining moun-
tain. When a red sunset occurs or a new 
moon in a purple-gray sky, it's pretty ex-
citing. That's what I latch onto to paint." 

According to Gilcrease director Fred 
Myers, "It is this special combination of 
information and excitement that makes 
Hurley's paintings unique, always imme-
diately recognizable." 

Hurley, now an Albuquerque resi-
dent, was born in Tulsa, the son of Pat-
rick and Ruth Wilson Hurley. His 
mother was the daughter of the com-
mander of the Atlantic fleet; his father 
was Secretary of War in Herbert Hoo-
ver's cabinet and later personal ambassa-
dor for FDR to 21 countries. 

Hurley is a West Point graduate, for-
mer Air Force pilot and, in civilian life, a 
lawyer and banker who chose to become 
a full-time painter, then went four years 
without selling a painting. 

He regards the creative process with a 
sense of wonder. "I can't gin it up inside 
myself," he said. "It has to spill out 
voluntarily. And when it goes dry, who 

Indian dancers, muzzle loaders, corn-
stalk shooters, music makers,puppeteers--and 
people who just Me to watch Indian 
dancers, muzzle loadem, comtalk shoot-
em,music maken andpuppeteers+illgather 
on the ground of GilcfeaseMwetlm May 5 
and 6 for Gilcrease Rendavous '84. 

Rendavousing will commence at  1 p.m. 
and last till 5p.m. both days. LRFS rambunc-
tious forms of entertainment are planned 
for inside the museum. In the &a Gilmase 
Gallery, works by Western artist Frank 
MdartAy and scu/ptor Grant Speed will be 
exhibited. All twents are free. 

For more information, contact the muse-
um at 1400 N. 25th Wat Awe., Tuha, OK 
74127, or call (918) 582-3122. 

knows if it's going to be refilled. But 
when I'm going good, it's like holding 
lightning in my hand!" 

Outside in the bright afternoon sun, a 
puppeteer with a box theater around his 
neck delighted children with the story of 
a ghost and a treasure map. The Sons of 
the Boutonnieres sang toe-tapping West-
ern music. Children lined up for pony 
rides courtesy of the Allen Ranch in 
Bixby. With the distant Tulsa skyline 
peeping through the trees, storyteller 
and flute maker Woodrow Haney told 
the legend of the sacred flute. 

Haney, who couldn't speak English 
until he was 12, tells stories of his grand-
mother, a teen-ager during the Civil War 
and a Medicine Woman with a chant for 
every sickness. One patient, she diag-
nosed, had been made sick by the spirit 
of the bird and was cured with a white 
root. 

Then, in a quiet hilltop concert, 
Haney chose a flute from his collection 
and played "music from the woods." 
The sound floated, haunting and clear, 
above the festival. 

With flute and dulcimers, muzzle 
loaders and Indian dancers, famous art 
and homespun crafts, the Gilcrease Ren-
dezvous is still a family affair that occa-
sionally resembled a convention of 
sleeping children in strollers. 

Fragments of overheard conversations 
were as colorful as the spring flowers: 

"Hey Dad, 1 saw a snake with fangs 
and white stuff.." 

"Look out for the mud, Melanie." 
"Don't pick it, just smell it." 
A mother called through a bathroom 

door, "Do you feel better now?" 
And a father spoke to a weeping girl 

being led away from the pony rides: 
"But you wanted to ride so badly." 

As spectators climbed aboard the 
school buses at the end of the day, 
green-aproned "Gillies," Gilcrease vol-
unteers, waved cheerful goodbyes and 
said politely, "Thanks for coming." 

One senior citizen-a man with white 
hair and age spots on his hands-waved 
back. "I came up from Bristow just to 
see this," he said, "and it was everything 
I anticipated." 
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hen you drive up in the yard of Barbara 1 
Ann Dick's place for the first time, 
you're not sure quite what to expect. 

Perhaps you've read about her in the 
newspaper, or seen her hand-crafted 

sweaters in a local shop or watched her weed and Queen Anne's lace. Listing 
on PM Magazine. You know, perhaps, mordants like alum and iron and the 
that she raises sheep and spins her own effects they have on different dyes. Giv- 
yams and colors them with natural dyes ing the price of nubby yarn the shade of 
of her own concoction. ripe Santa Rosa plums and fine Romney 

But whatever you know about her and wool the color of goldenrod-not to 
her work, you won't be ready for the mention fibers homely as cotton and out- 
experience of the Fleece and Unicorn landish as silk, cashmere, llama and 
shop-or  of Barbara Ann. musk ox. 

A dignified old Australian shepherd Garments from a white wool jacket 
named Arrow will herd you to the shop's trimmed in silk to a burnt-orange vest 
door, somehow managing to be both hang on the high walls. Outside the 
watchdog and welcoming committee. north windows, a small herd of sheep 
Open that door, and you walk into a mill, their breath woolly as they are in 
world as complex as the woman who the cold air. 
made it. Just about the time sensory overload 

T h e  wide room is bright with the col- sets in, Barbara Ann Dick starts talking, 
ors from Barbara Ann's dyes, rich with compounding the complexities. 
the textures of the yarns she's spun and She slides over the tale of how a suc- 
the fabrics she's woven. cessful sales manager for a car rental 

Weaver's trees like brilliant pyramids company left California for five acres and 
are hung with hanks of yams in colors financial insecurity near Stillwater. 
you have no names for. Raw cotton and "I grew up in an Ohio suburb, then in 
wool fill gunny sacks and spill from fruit California," she says. "But my mother 
baskets. Spinning wheels sit by a wood was raised on a farm, and all her stories 
stove that sends out smells of wood- were about farm life. 
smoke and cinnamon tea to mingle with "So when I decided to change my 
the scents of the eucalyptus, cedar and own life, I just naturally thought farm. 
oil of cloves she uses to battle moths. "It was basically a matter of finding a 

Hand-lettered signs are everywhere. place that I could afford where I could go 



acres, which she could afford, she says, 
basically because no one wanted the 
house. She produces photographs of the 
place as it was then-sagging windows, 
crumbling plaster, rats in the walls. 

After five and a half years, she's done 
a lot, from new sheet rock to a vivid 
living room with red walls, a pink ceiling 
and a Victorian parlor suite upholstered 
in frangipani colors, to the added-on 
shop area. 

If the center of the house still feels 
unfinished somehow, it's only because 
almost as soon as she moved in. some- 

1 thing new started taking over her life. 
"The weaving and spinning came out 

of the blue," she remembers now. "I've 
had Arrow since 1978, and he's a sheep- 
dog. And something-I've never been 
able to pinpoint this-something proba-
bly about my religious upbringing (all 
the Bible stories for children seem to be 
about sheep) or my mother's farm stories 
or maybe the restful image of sheep and 
lambs, made me buy some." 

She started with three ewes and a ram. 
"I've still got the ram," she adds. "He's 
a breed called Romney that has beautiful 

soft, shiny wool. He's the biggest pet. 1 
call him Cowboy, 'cause he chases all the 
girls." 

She remembers thinking about doing 
something with all that shining wool. 
Then in the back of a magazine she saw 
an ad for a spinning wheel. "I sent away 
for one, and I just started. It took me 
forever to figure the silly thing out. But 
nobody was spinning. Five and a half 
years ago, nobody taught it, nobody did 
it. I mean, I probably teach 100 people a 
year now, but nobody was doing it back 
then. 

"We, meaning Arrow and I, struggled 
through it out on the front porch on the 
summer nights. And I fussed with it till I 
finally got it." 

While she fussed, she talked about 
what she was doing, and word started to 
get out. "It's amazing how many 
weavers were around," she says. "Every- 
one was looking for handspun wool, and 
no one was making it. Well, the rumor 
got around that I was, and one weaver 
always knows another weaver, 
and people started coming 
and asking if they could 
buy yam. And it 
turned into a 

She aho spins some 800 styles of yarn in a universe of 
colon and a roomful of jben.  The turquoise sweater she 
wars  is of cashmere hamested from goats that live in 
the Kashmir Mountains. The ratrh is that the cashmere 
sweaters are made from is on/y the animals' soft, 
dmny undercoats, separated from the rougher 
guard hairs. "That's why rashmere is so 
expensive," she says. "The fiber l bring in to 
the shop doesn't look too i m p m s i v e  
sort of like sarks of lint from a dryer- 
but in a full year, a cashmere 
goat produces on4 about three ounces." 
T/re d m  she hold b of silk from worm\ Athat are hand-fed mulberry lemes, pm- 
dming the jnest and sofiest .ci/k of the 
18 opes Barbara storks. 



I 

, f d o n e d  d e  swearer she wean from ORlkhoma fam/ cotton, bn$tened wit2 smpes of silk. 

I business overnight. cated you have to have a chemistry de- 
"People would come to the door, and gree and a side degree in botany to 

I'd say, 'Sure, come on in.' They'd be understand them. 
real nice, you know, other women. And "It's just not all that big a deal," she 
then pretty soon men-a lot of men insists. "A1 you do is take a plant, and 
weave-and pretty soon tourists. And either you hit it with a hammer or you 
pretty soon I thought, 'I've got to get chop it up with a pair of scissors and you 
this out of my house.' throw it in a pot with water and soak it 

"I had it in the dining room, and pret- till it's waterlogged. And when it's water- 
ty soon 1 had to move everything out of logged you boil the heck out of it, and 
the dining room. And so then I built on then you throw the plant out and the 
the shop on the back, and then it out- water's a color. It's that simple." 
grew the shop and it came back into the T h e  simple process, tried with every- 
dining room. So then I had to turn the thing from the lowly pokeberry to coca- 

I garage into a cottage, and I turned the bola and alkanet root, yields all the, whole house into a studio. blazing colors in the shop. 
"I insist on calling the garage a 'cot- Her sense of adventure soon led her to 

1 tage,' because it sounds so tacky to say sources of wool that didn't grow in her 
I you live in a garage. And it really is nice back yard, and on to cottons and linens 

now. T h e  smartest thing I ever did was and rarer fibers-all natural. Today she 
make myself a private space out there. stocks 18 different kinds of silk alone. 
As an artist, you need that." And suddenly, it seems, instead of 

And she is an artist. T h e  small-time running a little cottage industry to sup- 
, spinning bloomed into weaving and port her farm habit, she was getting calls 

making her own natural dyes. from weavers who were doing wall hang- 
"Most of the dyeing was just experi- ings for banks and office buildings, and 

menting too," she says, "because most from interior designers who were com- 
of the natural dye books are so compli- missioning weavings and wanted yarns 

that exactly matched a paint chip or fab- 
ric swatch. Soon she added custom 
weaving to the services offered. 

When folks wandered into the shop 
and said they loved her yarns but didn't 
knit, she taught herself how and began 
custom knitting garments. She sold her 
one-of-a-kind creations first to individ- 
uals, then to stores-supplying shops 
like Cyrk & Co. in Oklahoma City and 
Miss Jackson's in Tulsa. 

As the pace accelerated and she hired 
help, she remembers, "I started getting 
in a crazy race with it, because I was 
spending all my time delegating. I had 
women helping spin, knit, weave. 

"Finally, I went 'Whoa. I'm spending 
all my time slaving over dye pots and 
telling everyone what to do.' And that 
wasn't what I wanted, not the image I 
had for the store. 

"So I backed down, and I started do- 
ing more things myself. And I can't real- 
ly explain and why that worked, 
unless a lot of it is an ability to overcome 
tension or just what happiness does for 
you. It sounds kind of corny, but all of a 
sudden I am doing the same amount of 
business I was doing before and I'm do- 
ing it completely by myself, except for 
help from one very, very loyal spinner 
and one weaver." 

As she talks, you don't really see how 
she can do it all. She dyes and spins and 
weaves, not a few styles of yarns in a few 
colors, but a very conservative total of 
800 yarns, plus buyer's choice of fiber 
and color. She imports fibers and dyes. 
She custom-knits sweaters. She weaves 
everything from saddle blankets to altar 
cloths. She's constantly designing new 
articles; her sketches are tacked up all 
over the house. She teaches, and she 
takes time with everyone who walks into 
the store, whether they want to browse 
or order a $300 sweater. 

She also takes care of a herd of sheep 
whose numbers range from 45 or so in 
the spring to perhaps a dozen in the 
winte'r. That care includes everything 
from shearing them to setting broken 
legs and sewing them up after they've 
been torn up by coyotes-skills she 
picked up at OSU's vet school. 
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Barbara Ann Bilk's Fleece ant/ I'nicorn Fabric Ans 
Shoppe is olwa~sopen 2-5 p.m., .Zlonda~~-Saturc/..y.Acrua/h, 
the store i r  open whena.er she's home, but it'.c.btst to ca / / f ) r  
an appoint~nent$you can'r make the posted times, to be sure shr 
aon't be off teaching or fining a sweater d e n  you atnce. 
Her number is (k7.5)377-7105, her mailing uddress. Rt. 5.  
Box 368, Sti//a,ater, OK 74074. 

'Ib reach the shop, drive three and a hrr/f milps south on 
Country C/ub Road, west of Sti//~mteroff Stute Higha!ay 51. 
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GoodMorning, America, l;rrePhilDonahue 
Show and the like. 

She's not particularly looking forward 
to the talk show circuit: "I don't have a 
big enough ego. It's tooth and nails be-
ing on a T V  show. And the tapes are 
terrible. Your voice sounds crackly and 
you always think you look funny. I get 
excited only because I'm terrified. The 
publicity thing is just a necessary 
evil. . . . 

"I see people," she says, then pauses. 
"This is going to sound terrible-this is 
really going to sound snobby. But I see 
people in Women's Wear hi&,in W, in 
Vogue. You pick up USA Today and read 
about some movie star and the outfit she 

She's also managed to squeeze in 
learning to blow glass. ("We're not talk-
ing about the blowtorch and the little 
animals. We're talking about like the 
Steuben glass-the big pipe and the 
Karo syrup that turns into vases.") She's 
taken pottery classes. She's in the pro-
cess of writing a book called StoneSoup, a 
how-to for others who want to start their 
own small businesses without having to 
hire two lawyers and an accountant. And 
she trains horses in her spare time. 

What spare time? "For me, she an-
swers, "I feel like I'm messing around all 
the time; I don't really feel like I work. 
And that's why I have to be so careful 
and make myself take some time off. 

"I want to be able to do fabrics-
drapey summer tops and things-in 
thread-fine yarn, in silks, Merinos, finest 
cashmere. I want to go on exploring 
what I do. No one else can make the 
fabrics or the knit garments I can make. 
Just because you take the amount of 
hours I spend spinning and dyeing, and 
the control I have over a dye pot, or over 
my hands at a spinning wheel. You take 
those and put them into a finished prod-
uct. . . . Nobody else can make that. 
And I don't want to see that go to 
waste." 

Her plans unroll: A book telling about 
what she does. Photographs of her cre-
ations along with a fabric swatch sent to 

That's one reason I do the hors-
es, because you don't have a 
choice." 

The  last five years have tak-
en Barbara Ann from a success-
ful sales manager who moved to 
the country to a successful artist 
and businesswoman whose I 

yarns and fabrics, and the cloth-
ing she markets under the name 
"Barbara Ann Designs," are in I 
constant demand. 

But wait until you hear about 
her plans for the next five years. 

She  shows off an elegant 
black silk dress she's fashioned 
for herself, the fabric so fine 1 
and soft that it's hard to believe 
human hands created it. 1 

"In the last year," she says, 
"my work has become very, 
very refined-very high fash-
ion. And so my five-year plan 
involves some pretty snobby 
stuff." She stops to laugh a lit-
tle, then goes on: 

"In order to do really fine 
work like the black silk dress, 
you have to have someone 
who's willing to pay for that. It 
takes longer to spin the yarn 
that tiny. I t  takes longer to 
weave a yarn that tiny. Every-
thing takes more time. And it's 
more expensive to work in 
strictly cashmeres and silks and 
finest wools. 

wore to a premiere. They're 
paying $5,000 for a dress, and 
it's made out of mass-produced 
fabric. 

"I don't have to make the 
dress; I'll sell to a designer. But 
why can't they pay $5,000 for a 
dress that really ti something? 
That's made of hand-spun silk 
exactly whatever color they 
want and exactly the texture 
and exactly the style? 

"I mean, the things that I can 
do with my hands are outra-
geous. They're even outrageous 
to me. I mean, I get so excited 
when I'm working; that's proba-
bly why I never get bored. 

"But when I think how far 
I've come in five years, I think, 
'If I'm doing this now, what in-
credible things am I going to be 
making five years from now? 

"And I want to make sure 
they're where they deserve to 
be, that they're on somebody's 
back who's standing there look-
ing fantastic like 1'11 never look. 
You know, standing there say-
ing, 'Look at me, world.' And I 
don't care if anybody knows it's 
my fabric, if anybody knows it's 
my yarn. I want to be here and 
look at those pictures and know 
my fabric is somewhere it de-
serves to be, looking as wonder-
ful as it deserves to look." D l  
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BREATHING LIFE 

INTO 


INDIAN 
FLUTES 

By Joye R. bulton 
I 


Photographs by Steve Sisney I 


The Tulsa workshop of f/ue maker Woodrow Haney hold twerything from seasoned cedar logs to cawing tools and finished flutac adorned wid traditional 
beadwork. 'Yve  made 217 flues," he says. 'Each one has its m n  little character and its own sound, and I credit that to doing hand work." 
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Doc Tate and Wood- 
row Haney make 


their flutes by hand, 

folloking tradition. 


Doc Tate savs i t  takes him 
one to two weeks to ma& 


one. Haney can make one 

in as little as 24 hours. but 


likes to take longer, doing d e  

work a little a t  a time. His 


fmorite tool is a pocketknife. -
ceremonialism of Indian life. 

the disruption of their cul- 
tures, most tribes lost their flute tradi- 
tions, however. No one made flutes 
and no one played the flute. Dr. Richard 
Payne of Oklahoma City, owner of 
what is perhaps the world's largest pri- 
vate collection of American Indian 
flutes and himself a flute maker, recalls 
that when he first began collecting 
flutes the traditions were almost totally 
lost. For instance, a Comanche man 
would have one flute and one song. 
When he died, the flute was buried 
with him. For reasons like this, there are 
not many old flutes around. Dr. 
Payne tells of searching for a Papago 
flute, for example, and finally locating 
one in Ponca City, where its owner, not 
knowing what it was, was using it as a 
cane. 

Now Oklahoma is witnessing a re- 
naissance of Indian flute playing and In- 
dian flute making. Two of the men 
primarily responsible are Woodrow 
Haney, Seminole-Creek, and "Doc" 
Tate Neva Quaya, Kiowa. 

A broad, graying, tremendously af- 

fable man in his 60s, Haney likes to tell 
stories. One of his favorites, a legend, 
is about an orphan boy. 

"He was a very lonely kid," he 
explains. "He was going through the 
woods when he heard his name 
called, and the Great Spirit's voice start- 
ed giving him instructions about how 
to make something out of a piece of 
wood. 

"He worked and he worked and he 
finally finished it. The Great Spirit said, 
'That is a flute. I give you this flute 
because you are a very lonely person, 
very sad at times. But as long as you 
have this flute you will always be com- 
forted by the music from it. Get your 
sounds from the woods and you always 
find good music."' 

Doc Tate, in turn, uses the flute as 
a calming and healing instrument. 
Friends say Doc plays best when he's 
alone and picks up the flute just because 
he feels like playing. Tears flow as 
he's caught up in the music. He claims 
the spirit of the music takes hold of 
him. "You must forget about the listen- 
ers and play in the spirit," he ex- 

I 

plains. "You play the best you can 
because people are watching and lis- 
tening and they can get a blessing from 
the music. It may heal something sick 
or unhappy inside of them." 

Small Oklahoma towns produced 
both Doc Tate and Haney. Born at 
Fletcher, Doc Tate is a major Indian 
painter as well as a musician. Dubbed 
"probably as good a flute player as 
ever lived" by Dr. Payne, he has per- 
formed professionally at the Smithso- 
nian, toured England and played at the 
Kennedy Center. 

Haney grew up in tiny Haney, a 
rural community near Seminole named 
for his father. It reflects his country 
background that he still considers a 
pocketknife to be his primary working 
tool as a flute maker. 

As a school lecturer and as a story- 
teller with arts and humanities councils 
and with the National Park Service, 
Haney has made presentations on Indian 
traditions and the flute throughout 
the United States. He has also per- 
formed at the Smithsonian 
Institute. 
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Haney tells of a lonely 
otphan who was given a 
flute by the Great Spirit 
and to*l,.Hs /ong os you h m  
this flute, you will/ always he com- 

n March 27, Haney will appear on an epi- 
sode of Nwa, carried by the Oklahoma 
Educational Television Authority, 
featuring traditional Indian medicine. 

Both Haney and Tate agree that for 
I tribes the flute had profound religious 

.~nd  sacred significance, cleansing soul 
and body of harmful elements. 

cret nature of religious and healing 
ceremonies, most of this knowledge has been lost. 
What remains is carefully guarded . . . sometimes to 
such an extent that it too will die along with the few 
remaining elders who hold the knowledge. 

Haney is particularly disturbed that Indians have 
lost the traditions of the flute. "I've been criticized for 
showing on television how to make the Indian flute, 
but I don't let it bother me," he says. "I'm teaching 
kids under'the Indian Funding Program, Indian 
kids. A few of them really get into it. That's what's 
important. We're rebuilding our heritage. Some of 
these kids are even playing in schools here and there." 

Emphasizing his own desire to preserve the old, 
Doc Tate says, "The Smithsonian Institute has genu- 
ine recordings of old Indian flute music. I listened to 
their recordings and found I was close to their sounds. 
That made me feel good." 

A thoughtful, handsome man just past 50, Doc 
Tate heard his first Indian flute in 1939. He's remained 
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"I've been criticized for showing 
on TV how to make the Indian 

@e, but I don't let it bother me," 
Haney says. "I'm teaching Rids 

under the Indian funding program, 
Indian kids. A f m  of them really get 

into it. X4at1s what's important. 
We're rebuilding our hen'tage. " 

under its spell ever since. 
"In 1948 I joined an Indian Club at 

school and I needed some regalia," he 
explains. "A pawn shop owner of- 
fered me everything in a suitcase for $25. 
Normally there's a porcupine quill 
headdress wrapped in white cloth. When 
I got back to school I was eager to 
look at it. It didn't feel like a porcupine 
headdress, so I opened it up and dis- 
covered a flute. Later I lost that flute. In 
1968 Dr. Payne gave me another, and 
I've been playing flute ever since." 

Doc Tate and Woodrow Haney 
make their flutes by hand, following tra- 
ditions. Consequently each flute is 
unique and has a distinctive sound. Doc 
Tate says each flute usually takes one 
or two weeks to make. Haney says he 
can make one in 24 hours if he really 
concentrates, but he prefers to take long- 
er, doing the work a little at a time. 
Dr. Payne says he  may labor over one for 
six months-or for only one day. Per- 
haps showing his non-Indian heritage, 
he's more concerned with precision 
and uses machinery to bore his flutes. 

Both Doc Tate and Woodrow 

Haney agree that you can ruin a good 
flute if you don't know how to play 
and if you don't take care of it. Doc Tate 
says, "There's no way to teach an 

Flute musk, no longer a part of most 
Indian ceremonies, is played on4 at  special 
performances fhat feature fhe inrtnment or 
honor Indian culture. Doc Tare Nma Q u q a  
millpkq F e h a t y  24 at the Gallma, 
1630 W. L i n k  in Norman, fiom 4-6p.m..  
as part of a program on Indian legend. 
W o o d m  Hang will again be part of Gil- 
mare Rendezvous, May 5 and 6. 

Flute music k ako available on cassettes 
and mod. Sources amss  fhe state include 
Shntel T m d i g  Go., Clinton; Da@'s In- 
dian Store, h t o n ;  Choctaw Trading Post, 
OkMoma Ciq; Mr. Indian's Cowboy 
Store, Sapu/pa; and Lyon's Indian Store, 
Tuka. 

Indian flute. You have to learn it your- 
self." Haney says he worked for six 
months before he finally got a melody, 
but now he communicates the basic 
techniques in 10 minutes. Care consists 
mainly of playing the flute frequently 
and keeping the wood lightly oiled with 
furniture oil or skin oil from the nose. 

How do you judge a flute? What 
makes it superior? "Old folks say if you 
barely blow on the flute and it almost 
continues to blow itself," Doc Tate com- 
ments, "you've got a good sound and 
a good flute. I've produced a few like 
that. I've also produced some that 
wouldn't play at all. Tradition says that if 
a flute won't play, throw it away." 

Doc Tate speaks of the "personal" 
sound of each flute. Haney also feels 
each flute is unique. "I've made 217 
flutes," he tells you. "Each one has its 
own little character and its own 
sound, and I credit that to doing hand 
work. When I teach a class I always 
say, 'Remember, your flute is like a hu- 
man being. Each one has its own per- 
sonality. But they all make beautiful 
sounds."' E l l  
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American Indian f/utes, from the StovaIl Muse- 
um collection. Clockwise, from bottom. Sioux, Joye Boulton k a Nonnan-based free- circa 1890 (mting on dmm); Osage, undated; 
a m e  from one of the Plains tribes; Osage, hnce writer. Steve Sknq  works as a 
undated; and a Chqenne bamboo flute, with ktdnical writer for the Universig of 
buckskin strips, from between 1883 and 1885. Ok/ahoma. 

%Make a FIzdte 

T he flute we are most familiar with in Oklahoma 
today probably was based on an Apache-type 
flute that originated in the trading centers of 

northern New Mexico. Originally the Apaches made these 
flutes of juniper. Many different woods are used today, 
but cedar is preferred. 

The method of making the flute remains unchanged. A 
branch is split straight to reveal the heart. This core 
provides a natural pattern for hollowing out the split 
halves. An obstruction comparable to the node in the cane 
is left one hand width from the mouthpiece. The  halves 
are then bound together and sealed, in the past with 
wax, tallow or native glue-today, with modem sealants. 

A hole is bored on either side of the obstruction in an 
area that has been planed flat. Tone holes are drilled 
according to traditional spacing based on the player's hand 
and finger measurements. The  holes are not cut in a 

straight line but in a slight arc to fit the player's fingers. 
A rectangular windway of thin wood or metal is then 

fitted to the flattened area. A block carved in a form 
representative of an animal is mounted over the windway. 
This carved ornament is commonly known as a "bird"; the 
windway channel as a "nest"; and the flattened area on 
which both rest, the "roost." Frequently this ornament 
designates the owner's clan or the clan of the maker. 

Mescalero Apache flutes and Creek and Choctaw medi- 
cine flutes have only three tone holes. T h e  Sioux, in 
contrast, have five. Oklahoma Plains tribes use flutes with 
six holes. These have become the standard Indian flutes. 

T h e  flute pictured above represents a "typical" 
American Indian flute, and is drawn from several 
sources. However, it is worth noting that in reality, 
Indian flutes are as individual as the people who have 
made them. 
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DAVID F K E G E W  

David I:itzgera/d i r  a native Ok/ahoman who went away only to ronle honlr axai?z. He started out 


us a painteq studying at the Kansas City Art  Institute; des&nedfor Ha//nlark cards, and workedrzs a71 

adver-tising i//ustratol: When he moved back to Ok/ahonza City in the early '60.r, he got i~tterestedilr photogrrzph-x 


purely as an amatezrx Hut his interest grew and in 2967 he hzmg zq his shing/e as a professio~~a/photo~~uphr~: 
"We [David Fitzge~-a/d Associates] are an advertljing studio, "he says. "Iearn n ~ y  /ivingprz>na?-i7yus an 


advertz:ril2~photographer-corporate reports, annzra/ reports and the like. " 

But i t?  because of his work as a chronic/er of the Ok/ahoma outdoors that nrostpeop/e know his name today, brca~rse ofrz book 


of/ /;  landsrape photographs ca//ed, simply enough, Oklahoma, andpub/khrd i71 2980 by Graphic Arts Center /-'Nh/rj.hi~~~y 
CO. 
When he took on the task ofphotoXraphlllg hzi home state, Fitzgera/dadnzits he didn't know it we//. "It was shootil?~for the hook 

that rea//y showed me the diversity of this state for the f i t  time, "he  says. ''Isturted out by rrsearchinf, by going o~rt anr/ tu/krjtg to 

near St~lwell 

(From Oklahoma] 
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O K L A H O M  

people like Bifl Burchardt [then editor of Oklahoma TODAY ] 
who really knew the state. 

"Then I literally drove thousands ofmiles, never staying in motels, camping out 
whenever I could The way I worked was that I wouldgenerally drive through an area, 

like the Panhandle, then take t h e  t o  dtgest what I'd seen. Then I'd ask myseg 'OK. You ire 
seen it. Now what do you want to say about it? 

'Yn Oklahoma, I wanted to say something about the state that wasn't commonplace, that went beyond 
cattle and wheatfields and barns and Indians in their headdreses. ..." 

The process resulted in some 15,000 shots, which were then distilled t o  the approximately 100 that appear in the 
book, images of everythingfiom mountain sunsets to pine fronds. Andit's aprocess he's now repeatingfor a book on thi~ 

Ozarks, inchding northeastern Oklahoma, to be released by the same publisher in Spri'ng 1985. 
The new project has him on the roadagain, a place he's happy t o  be. "The real reason I got into photography is that I run 't 
stand working enclosed in a room for 12  hours. I'm naturally curious, andphotography gave me /icense to trave/ and /ooR 

around and meet people. vit hadn 't been for the camera, $1 hadn't lived in this century, I Ia still be sitting at a Jrawilry tab/u. . . " 

Quartz Mountan State Park 
(from Oklahoma) 
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Lake Te~k~ller tio?e\/ 1: ras,( 
(from the 0:crks prfijectl [-r:r.-; 7 ,  ;-i ' . ~  ; ' 
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Lake Hudson, near Pryor 
(from the Ozarks project] 
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Since thepublication of Oklahoma, Fitzgerald has been known prima* 
as a landscape photographer 'Xnd thatkfinny, "he says, "because 
before Oklahoma I was knownprimady as apeopl'ephotographm " 

He stillgets plenty ofchances to be a peoplephotographe~ as the 
o~cia/photo~rapherforthe Summer Arts Institute, 
a unique summer camp for talented teen-agers heldat 

Quartz Mountain State Park every June. 
"These are high4 talented, aggressive, motivated kids, '" 

he says, "wn'ters, dancers, artkts. They 're chosen 
stn>t/y on ski//, and in bal'kt alone they have ZOO 

applicants.. . . ThatS what I've tried 
to capture - the wonderment of it a/[." 

Fitzgerald? photographs of the summers 
ofthe institute are raptured in a book, 

T h e  Summer Arts Institute, 
due out in January 1985. 

LEFT Fritz Scholder, i,_ _.arhst 
ABOVE [deta~ls)Dance student M~ke 
Perk~ns, from Cl~nton ABOVE. TOP. 
Tuba ~nstructor Mark Mordue of 
the Oklahoma Symphony 

Oklahoma TODAY 



EFT The faculty string quartet 
takes time out to practice 

!ELOW KO Yuk~hlro, assistant pro- 
fessor at Oklahoma University, 
moves w~th a modern-dance 

student 

LEFT A quiet moment for a stu- 
dent and Rosella Hightower, d ~ -
rector of the Par~s Opera Ballet. 
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\% HEY THERE' 

STRAIGH~ 
SHOOTERS!! 

LET'S SADDLE 
UP AND RIDE 

THEOKLAHOMA 
By Sam Henderson HIGH COUNTRY 

WITH THE ONE AND ONLY 

TOM MIX

PART I1 

Last issue, we left our hero in a characteriticaIly dramatic setting, phnging on horseback over the edge of 

a steep bluflalong the Salt Fork of the Arkansas, while a crowd of onlookers gaped and a movie camera 


cranked away, recording Tom Mix's first appearance in a moving picture. . . . 

We return you now to that thrilling scene from yesteryear. . . . 


Mix and his panic-stricken mount poke drawn from the life adventures ately realize the means by which that 
dove into the briney flood of the Salt of Tom Mix, recreated in Harold devil-may-care Oklahoma cowboy lat- 
Fork, and the water seemed to close Robbins' best-sell ing novel 7%e er became renowned throughout the 
over horse and rider. Then a cheer Caqetbaggm. world. 
arose from the crowd high on the And, those readers who cross that A genuine daring, a willingness pe- 
bluff as both heads broke the surface bridge on U.S. 77, not far from the riodically to confront injury and death 
and the flamboyant Westerner rode to famed trading post on the site of the with no more protection than human 
the bank, unharmed and undis- 101 Ranch headquarters, can see that skin, was indirectly responsible. He 
mayed. His was a legendary leap, one high south bluff, to the east of the on and off screen eagerly sought situa- 
which Nevada Smith, a mythical cow- highway. And they will then immedi- tions which screen fans desperately 



4 
tried to avoid. And so show-goers later 

@ came from near and far to see the a superstar do what they did not dare ... 
Tom's obsession with danger first 

became obvious during his early years 
with the 101 Ranch Wild West Show. 
He  on tour liked to complete the feats 

1 which even the more daring dare- 
devils didn't dare attempt. And he 'thus eventually became known\ among fellow troupers as "the durn 

ma meantime seeking just such a devil- 

d- may-care youth. They needed a free- ,e lance peace officer to police the labor 
camps surrounding their Western 

4 States Cement Co. construction pro- 

mb ject in Montgomery County, Kansas. 
(Where the Daltons were killed while 

-.0 desperately trying to rob two banks; 
where the murderous Katy Bender 
once maintained a horror inn and 
bashed in the heads of unsuspecting 
wayfarers.) 

They were importing their work- 
men from the wilds of the nearby 
Indian Territory. And these border 
ruffians-Army deserters, escaped 
convicts, outright fugi t ivedevoted 
the hours intended for industrious toil 
to riotous revelry.. . 

Tom, eager as always for high-risk 
activity, immediately agreed to halt 
these senseless practices. Then he 
did just that while endlessly patrolling 
the camps from horseback with a 
Winchester repeating rifle leveled 
across his saddle bow. That ruse gave 
him a complete view of proceedings 
and the jump on troublemakers afoot. 

And he, ONE MAN ALONE, 
later arrested a HUGE BAND of hos- 
tile bootleggers at a sin den near the 
plant premises. Then he publicly pa- 
raded these prisoners through the 
streets of Independence and into the 
county court house's jail block. 

These readers who wish to view 
the result of this vigilance need ven- 
ture tittle more than a score of miles 
north of the Oklahoma border. For 

!$ the Western States Cement Co. plant 

7 beauty named Olive Stokes, hailed 
remains in full production at Lehunt, from Washington County. And he be- 
Kansas, six miles northwest of came a state enforcement officer 
Independence. there shortly after their marriage. J 

You will also find that Montgomery Here "the Tom Mix Trail" joiris' 
County, Kansas, borders Washington State Highway 123. This leads by the 
County, Oklahoma. And our research museum at Woolaroc, where "a Tom 
reveals that Albert McBride, who Mix saddle" is preserved, on into Bar- 
drilled Oklahoma's first commercial 
oil well in the latter, also helped fi-

tlesville, where Oklahoma's first com- 
mercial oil well remains, where the 

"1
I84, 

name the building of the cement first spun of black murk spewed sky- 

these industries. i he future screen ( Tom Mix served as town marshal at 
star's third wife, a Scotch-Cherokee the height of the earliest boom ... 

hl 
Mix was hetica? best-dmw' cowbq, and one of her best paid. In I922 he made $I 7,500a wee& It1.-
and mned a Btwerly Hijb mamion complete with pool, tack mom and ornate gun racks. . . . ,=m; 



-- / TOM MIX 
-,I"-n r w , l ~  

Mix managed to 
st& center stagz. At 
rigit, in hij dmm ma- 
jor's hat, he posa wit/,Gut/,rie's 
Okiahoma CavaIry Band. 

hfi.In Arr jlmr, lorn M m  was fir, &-
firl, mpc&i o f  age and fminity and always 
c h n .  Far /4r. For two genemtions o f  k id ,  
Tom phyui a nbuntnaw cowboy in a n w -
n m r  WatP4fonning impw'bk stunts 
wzL4 pan& and triumphing over em7 w'1out 
had4 me drawing hij gun. B e h .  Mix 
m i n M  wit/, fie like+c of Gene Tunney. 

This is also the site of the world- 
famous Tom Mix Museum. And 
many admirers of the screen star ex- 
perience delightful moments after 'J 
passing through the door there. Too, @ 
other patrons instantly see the means 
by which the most exciting of all cow- 
boy heros created the image of the 
Wild West which will live forever in 
the minds of Western fans. PThe star's $15,000 saddle, molded 
from sterling silver and hand-tooled 
black leather, is displayed there. And, 
too, the world's smallest si 
is nearby, surrounded by 
riding gear.. .by bits, bridles, 
boots.. . 

Tom Mix's fanciest co 
parel-SOME OF 
SCREAMS TO HIGH HEAVEN- 
is included among the permanent ex- 
hibits. "That high-domed, snow-
white sombrero" which once served 
as his trademark is, needless to say, 
the highlight of that display. And ... 

Former fans and sightseers alike 
will delight in the guns with which 
their former hem "won the West" in 
scores upon scores of hell-for-leather 
thrillen. Too, they can examine thou- 1I Isands of scenes from these Saturday ;I
matinee epics.. . 

They, after completing a tour of 
this fascinating display, will find 
themselves at the end of the Tom 
Mix Trail. For the cowboy hero rode 
out of Dewey for good in 1913 and 
onto the Silver Screen.. . 

But we have yet to see the means 
by which Oklahoma made the one 
and only Tom Mix that one and only. 
We have yet to see the means by 
which Oklahoma made Tom Mix the 
King of the S e e n  Cowboys and the 
hero of American youth. So let's take 
one last glance into "those thrilling 



Right. Mix arbpays Jiucd a lit& &ngemus3, 
onaAoneorMindt&&/ofaurr. Hewas 
Auti so oficn &4ataposter was ofend to fans 
detoing a// h injunk he'd g a M  over he 
yurts, and A m  he got &m. B e h .  He m a d  
a nu& of non-mhq mvits, including "Did 
Tutpii,'' 'Hce Hi&'' and 'Tom Mix in 
Ambia"'--a// Lone op~arin dbgube. 

days of yesteryear.. ." 
Oklahomans, upon seeing Tom 

Mix ride away into the sunset, did not 
dream that he would one day achieve 
the destiny described above. They 
did not dream that the exciting new 
cinema industry would convert this 
happy-go-lucky show tramp and la-
bor-camp lawman into the frontier 
Lancelot who tamed the Wild West 
with his blazing six-guns. For. .. 

This lackey had never attended 
dramatic school, much less appeared 
on the legitimate stage. And he thus 
could not hope to master simple emo-
tions, much less complete torrid love 
scenes. How then could he possibly 
hope to suceed? 

Tom, once within the range of 
cameras, instantly saw the means. He 
had mastered the tricks of the enter-
tainment trade while roaming the hills 
and plains of the Sooner State. 
So-oo.. . 

This frontier Lothario, who had left 
three wives in Oklahoma and would. 
acquire two more in Hollywood, im-
mediately announced his intention of 
rescuing damsels. And a Mmng Pic-
nrre Workz' writer noted on Sept. 20, 
1913, that he preferred "daredevil 
feats with critters and shootin' irons" 
to the caresses of lovely actresses. 
"The skilled and fearless Mix is 
famed for everything but sentiment. 
He declares himself not for mush. .."' 

Just two years later yet another 
writer, this time in the June 15, 1915, 
Ntw Yo& Dramasic Mimr, reported 
that he "invents scary little moments 
such as when he upsets a stage coach 
moving at top speed or drops from a 
still swifter mount to the ground. He 
also allows his horse to throw him 
over his head. Swift, sure and unex-
pected, he jolts involuntary exclama-

-
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-We've also watched this same Tom 
;Mix perfect such devastating feats on 4 a &J come. 

We now find that he escaped trying 

plying just such stunts. He,whenever 
faced with the impossible on screen, ine Tom Mix mwia  are shown. 

merely sprang into action. And... 
The smoke or dus- ' - - I - - - - '  

to reveal that he co 
"high, wide and hand 
while gallop1 

400 film, from "Rand Lt in h e  
Southwtst," shot on the Miller 

R e  Tom Mix Museum is operat-
ed by he  Oklahoma State Historical 

c always clearcu 
Brohm 201 Rand in 1910, to "Er- Houri are T'day-Fi-

ntinued to ride ror Trair, (1933). day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday
some." And he, He naded hb  mid as a cowboy and Sunday 2-5; it b closed Mon- *-a

ing into the sunset* star in h e  '20s. After losing more h z n  days and holidays. For more infoma-

-1 boisterously laughed at the more tal- a ,illi,, in heStock-mar& tion, call (918) 534-1555. 
ented performers who struggled with and a f m  hsu i t s ,  he toured with he  Anoher Okhhoma town drat,: 1' their scenes... Selh F h o  C i m  and even went on kntw Mix is phning to honor him 

I-
#' 

B I 
But he, before finally becoming the h e  road wih hb  own Tom Mix Cir- April 21, when Guhrie's '89er Day 1 

I 
most popular screen star of that day, rn-~fld t~entbroke- celebration wiill centef around h e  cow- I 

a 
I ' fi h a r ~ l v~rraneddeath on several occa- But it I j .  pedaps as h e  h m  of a boy star. 

117re Oklahoma T a ' t o d  Muse-
I 

hP ,YaS hospitalized radio smal-and sal~mano f  a cere-
I shattered right a/-that most people member him um, 402-406 E. Oklahoma, is plan- ) a 

,- , todav. In 1930, when he was losine. nina an dibihon of Mix -.-.,-a -.I -"-'-I"" 

sions. In 19,, .., . 
with a broken nose, : 
arm, a broken index rlnger ana a 
sprained right hip. That same year he 
was briefly believed dead after a 
stage-coach crack-up. Then in 1923, 

u 

popularity to a ntw generation o f  mekntoa and some original afl fea- I 
'>singingcowboys," he signed on as turing him, and a button and belt I 

' Ipromoter o f  Rahton c d .  And for buckle designed by Gudrrie artkt Fred 
h e  ntw 20 yean, long after h e  star's Oh+ will be on sah. I 

he rode his wonder horse, Tony, into dead, TO^ Mix 46 Hot &/-
- td, .a premature dynamite blast... ston Straidt Shootm" rode he  

But he continued, through high airways. 
-1 times and tragic financial reverses, to 73e Sh-aidt Shooten had more 

4 1 i . 1 ~  h ; ~I ~ F P  6Lnnthp ra7nr7c PA-P 9 ,  cod6 and trkk dmicc5 han the 

Floaa in h e  89er Parade, -a-
sponsored by &e American Lqpon, wi7l 4 
have a Tom Mix heme. Musical 
tn'buta to boh Mix and h e  Run o f  )-a
'89. h Okkzhoma sonmnter Bobh...w ..a" ..a- ".. ..a- .c+w... " 

Then in October 1940, on a I ( hughtfor boxm~s.n e  

the day of the movie - '  I ..,. show. with its cadv heme song set to 

he made popular, he I 

too many. He, while ( 

~ a h e b(who's sung azout merybo& 
fmm Stnumrah to P m  Boy Floyd)maclnee wnlcn . .. . - - - - - - - J -

took one chance 'when It's ~oundu; Tkme in Tex- will aho be on sak. 
' U

as," sold tons o f  Rakton. It ako soM For more i n f o d o n ,  contact
jriving his Cord a couple o f  decado o f  youngsten on h e  Guhhe Oiamber of Commerce, 

-,-I , sportscar across the *r~zona deserts at h e  code Mix had followed in his mov- 114 W. Harrion, Guthrie, OK 
mu 

&,. .break-neck speed, failed to heed a id-tell he  mh. honor your coun- 73044. (4051 282-1947. 
I 
I

I I-1 detour sign and zoomed from the ny, bade mil-dden, ob i  your 
highway into the bottomless pit of parents.- . 
eternity.. . 

Tom Mix died there as recklessly 
as he lived. But he still survives in the 
Western movie format which he per-
fected, in the mythic ' ' ' ' 
oped while roaming tne n111s ana 
plains of Oklahoma... 

Afer h e  star's deah in 1940, a 
horde o f  his posstssions was stored 
away in California. In 1967, a 
group of Oklahomans scored a coup 
Mix would have been ~ r o u dof. Inrealm ne aevel-. , . . .  , I I /as than two weeks, i e  citi- of 

Sam Hendenon rode a fm$t into 
Okkzhoma as a young man, and he's 

D m q  and Bar~lmilleraised 
$40,000, bought the colleczion and 
brought it back to Dmq .  

Todq, a morkrt buiMing at h e  
comer of Dehare and Don Tykr w-

7 been m'n'ng about h e  state mer since- enua howts memorabilia to mike 
1 on topicsfrom Lon Chanq to "72e 

d 
your q e ~pop: a sib-trimmed saddle A @kc= of  Tony, in he Tom Mix Museum. 

Treasue Cam of Okkzhoma." 
b 1- a 
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Oklahoma City March 

If your only image of rowing has to do 
with a slow paddle across a farm pond, you 
might want to turn out for the sixth Dust-
bowl Regatta, March 24 at Oklahoma City's 
Lake Overholser, and watch a bunch of 
people who're serious about rowing their 
boats from point A to point B-fast. 

Sponsored by the Oklahoma City Row-
ing Club, the regatta will attract around 10 
teams from as far north as Minnesota, as 
far south as Austin, Texas, and as far east as 
the University of Alabama. 

Male and female oarsmen will compete 
in singles and doubles races, and in events for 
eight-oared shells and four-oared shells. 
(For the uninitiated, shells are the long ar-
rowlike boats you occasionally see on T V  
being crewed by preppy-looking types from 
Yale or Dartmouth. Rowing, incidentally, 
is the oldest intercollegiate sport in America.) 

Activities will begin no later than 8 
a.m., weather permitting. 

OKCrrulsa MarchIApril 

If in spring your fancy turns to flowers, 
you're not alone. Several garden and flower 
clubs in the Oklahoma City and Tulsa 
areas host shows during March and April, 
celebrating everything from the hardiest 
jonquil to the most finicky orchid. 

On March 2 and 3, the Tulsa Garden 
Center, 2435 S. Peoria, will house the first 
daffodil show put on by the newly formed 
Owen Glendour Society. Hours are 2-4 p.m. 
Saturday and noon4 or 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Call the center, (918) 749-6401, to make sure 
of the times. 

On April 28 and 29, the delicate hot-
house orchids grown by members of the Tul-
sa Orchid Society come to the center, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and 9 a .m.4  p.m. Sun-
day. "The spring show is usually pretty 
splashy," says society vice president Phyllis 
Sons, "because it features the phalaenop-
sis, or moth orchids. Those aren't the large 
orchids that every girl hopes her boyfriend 
gives her, but the small v a r i e t i e ~ n eto five 
inches across-that grow in groups along 
an arching stem." 

On the other side of the horticultural 
fence, cacti and succulents will be blooming 
at a show and sale sponsored by the Tulsa 
Cacti and Succulent Society, also at the Tulsa 
Garden Center, April 21 and 22, from 
noon to 5 p.m. both days. 

Down the road in Oklahoma City, 

spring starts with the annual show sponsored 
by the Amaryllis Unit of the Oklahoma 
City Garden Council. The  show, which like 
the others has both design and horticul-
tural divisions, stars the showy amaryllis-
and also the more dependable daffodil, in 
case the amaryllis don't cooperate. Dates 
are March 31-April 1, at the Will Rogers 
Garden Exhibition Building, 3400 NW 
36th, 2-5 p.m. Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

In April, the Oklahoma State Garden 
Clubs mark their convention in Oklahoma 
City with a two-day show titled "Bounti-
ful Oklahoma," which features all types of 
spring blooming flowers. Dates are April 
16 and 17; times are 4-8 p.m. Monday, when 
a reception will be held, and 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. Tuesday. 

OKLAHOMA 
April also sees a show highlighting the 

earlier forms of iris, sponsored by the Sooner 
State iris Society on April 15 from 1-5 
p.m., and another show by the Sooner State 
Iris Society, feamring the tall bearded 
types, on April 28 (1-5 p.m.) and A p ~ l 2 9(11 
a.m.-5 p.m.). 

For more information on the Oklahoma 
City shows, call (405) 943-0827. events 
are free of charge. 

Beavers Bend MarchiApril 

If you prefer your flora and fauna in 
their natural habitats, Oklahoma's state parks 
will be putting on a nonstop show this 
spring. 

Down at Beavers Bend, near Broken 
Bow, park naturalist Kristi Silvey has plans 

for spring programs that include every-
thing from morning hikes (three-mile jaunts 
each weekend at 10 a.m. and six-mile 
treks for hardier hikers weekdays at 9 a.m.) to 
mid-afternoon nature walks, short sunset 
hikes and evening nature programs. 

Topics discussed on hikes and at pro-
grams can cover anything from wildflowers to 
rock formations to the habits of raccoons, 
depending on what interests the group tag-
ging along, and Kristi will be glad to tailor 
her programs to suit visitors. For more infor-
mation, contact her at Beavers Bend State 
Park, P.O. Box 10, Broken Bow, OK 74728, 
or call (405) 494-6556. 

Kristi and her fellow park employees 
are making special plans for Easter 1984, 
including an Easter egg hunt for the kids. 
T o  make reservations at Beavers Bend or at 
any of the other state-run parks or resorts, 
call toll-free, (800) 522-8565, in-state, or (800) 
654-8240, in surrounding states. 

Dewey April 

On April 7 and 8, you can visit the Tom 
Mix Museum in Dewey and look in on one of 
the state's most enduring horse shows-all 
in the same weekend. 

It's the 23rd Annual Monsieur Moore 
Quarter Horse Show-named, by the way, to 
honor S. Monsieur Moore, scion of a pio-
neer ranching family who helped found, and 
was later president of, the American Quar-
ter Horse Association. 

This year the show will feature 51 
youth, amateur and open events. There'll be 
calf roping, team roping, showmanship, 
reining, Western riding, pole bending, barrel 
and stake racing, halter classes and more. 

T h e  show will begin at the Washington 
County fairgrounds at 8 a.m. both days. En-
try fees are $7 for youth, $10 for open and 
amateur events, and an $8 cattle charge. If all 
you want to do is watch, admission is free. 

For more information, contact the Bar-
tlesville Area Chamber of Commerce, 300 E. 
Adams Blvd., Bartlesville, OK 74003, 
(918) 336-8708. 

Next Issue: Visit another world in Okla-
homa when OR/airoma TODAY takes you 
southeast, to a land of mountains, lakes 
and forests, fishermen and sawmill operators, 
ancient Indian cultures and Country and 
Western stars. All in our May-June issue-
along with a special pull-out vacation sup-
plement designed to get you on the road in 
Oklahoma this summer. 
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IfiE 
X A R T  E X H I B I T S  

MARCH 1-18 	 "Medieval and Renaissance Ceramics: The John 
Philip Kassebaum Collection," Okla. Museum of 
Art, Okla. City 

1-May 22 	 "In Search of Self: Figurative Art from the 
Permanent Collection," Okla. Art Center, Okla. 
City 

1-April 30 Exhibition of Indian Art, The Galleria, Norman 
1-April 30 "Sky Watchers of Ancient Mexico," Kirkpatrick 

Planetarium, Okla. City 
1-31 National Assoc. of Women Artists, Okla. Art 

Center, Okla. City 
1-31 "Fibenvorks '84," Omniplex, Kirkpatrick Center, 

Okla. City 
1-31 Native American Photography, Southern Plains 

Indian Museum, Anadarko 
1-April 15 "The Armand Hammer Collection: Five Centuries 

of Masterpieces," Philbrook Art Center, Tulsa 
1-April 30 Gaucho of the Pampas Exhibition, National 

Cowboy Hall of Fame, Okla. City 
1-31 "The Story of Quilts," Travertine Nature Center, 

Chickasaw National Recreation Area, Sulphur 
1-April 30 "Jazz in Oklahoma," Layton Gallery, Okla. 

Historical Society, Okla. City 
2-April 5 "The Art of Dena Madole," Governor's Gallery, 

State Capitol, Okla. City 
4-25 70th Annual OU Art Students Exhibition, OU 

Museum of Art, Norman 
27-April 29 	 "Eighteenth Century Italian Drawings from the 

Robert Lehman Collection," Okla. Museum of 
Art, Okla. City 

1 1-April 8 Art of a Changing Society, Okla. Art Center, Okla. 
City 

22-May 19 "Spiro Mounds: Prehistoric Gateway, Present-day 
Enigma," Public Library, Tahlequah 

APRIL 1-May 11 U.S. Biennial 11, Lower Gallery, OU Museum of 
Art, Norman 

1-30 New Talent Exhibition, Southern Plains Indian 
Museum, Anadarko 

6-May 4 "Riddles & Reasons. Mysteries & Clues," 
Artsplace 11, Okla. City 

6-May 3 "Young Talent in Oklahoma," Governor's Gallery, 
State Capitol, Okla. City 

14-15 Indian Capital Porcelain Artists' Show, Muskogee 
Assembly Center, Muskogee 

15-May 20 American Works on Paper, Oklahoma Arts Center, 

M A R C H  2-4 "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown," Sooner 
Theatre, Norman 

2-4 & 9-11 "And You Thought All We Could Do Was 
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Dance," Classen Theatre, Okla. C ~ t y  

9-24 "Close Ties," Williams Theatre, Performing Arts 
Center, Tulsa 

15-25 'The  Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe," 
Theatre Tulsa, Tulsa 

16-17 "The Prime of Miss Jean Bmdie," Studio Theatre, 
Bartlesville Community Center, Bartlesville 

16-24 "Going Ape," Okla. Theatre Center, Okla. City 
21-25 "Ireland: A Tear and a Smile," Tulsa Alliance for 

Classical Theatre, Tulsa 

22-24 & 29-31 "One Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest." Muskogee 


Little Theatre, Muskogee 

23-24 "The Sleeping Beauty," Kirkpatrick Auditorium, 


OCU, Okla. City 

27-29 "No, No, Nanette," Kirkpatrick Auditorium, 


OCU, Okla. City 

28-31, April 1, "A Thousand Clowns," Cabaret Supper Theatre, 


4-8, 11-14 Ft. Sill 

29-April 15 "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 


5-14 

5-15 
5-15 

6-8 & 13-15 

9-12 
12-14 

12-15 
12-May 20 

13-28 
17-21 

20-28 

20-May 5 

28-May 6 

fm 


Dreamcoat," Jewel Box Theatre, Okla. City 

"Much Ado About Nothing," Tulsa Alliance for 
Classical Theatre, Performing Arts Center, Tulsa 
"The Crucible," Okla. Theatre Center, Okla. City 
"Ladyhouse Blues," Actor's Theatre, Tulsa 
"Amen Corner," Black Liberated Arts Center, 
Classen High School, Okla. City 
"Getting Out," Langston Univ., Langston 
"The Importance of Being Earnest," Theatre 
Guild, Bartlesville Community Center, Bartlesville 
"Black Coffee," OCU, Okla. City 
"Romantic Comedy," Gaslight Dinner Theatre, 
Tulsa 
"Crimes of the Heart," Theatre Tulsa, Tulsa 
"Black Elk Speaks," American Indian Theatre, 
Tulsa 
"The Importance of Being Earnest," Rupel Jones 
Theatre, OU, Norman 
"Heartbreak House," American Theatre Co., 
Performing Arts Center, Tulsa 
"Winterthing," Okla. Theatre Center, Okla. City 

M U S I C I D A N C E  I 
MARCH 3 Barbershop Quartet Concert, Civic Center 

Auditorium, Okla. City 
3, 8 & 10 "Lucia di Lammermoor," Tulsa Opera, Chapman 

Music Hall, Performing Arts Center, Tulsa 
4 Lynn Freeman Olson, Terrell Hall, Univ. of Tulsa 
7 Accademia Filarmonica Concert, Sooner Theatre, 

Norman 
7 Luciano Pavarotti, Civic Center Auditorium, Okla. 

City 
9-10 Oklahoma Symphony Pops Concert, featuring 

Judy Collins, Civic Center Music Hall, Okla. City 



10 	 "Coppelia," Tulsa Ballet Theatre, Goddard 
Center, Ardmore 

15 Classics VII, Yo-Yo Ma, cello; Yoshimi Takeda, 
conductor, Tulsa Philharmonic, Performing Arts 
Center, Tulsa 

18 Enesco String Quartet, Williams Theatre, 
Performing Arts Center, Tulsa 

18-20 Oklahoma Symphony Classics Concert, Civic 
Center Music Hall, Okla. City 

18 Marcel Marceau, Chapman Music Hall, 
Performing Arts Center, Tulsa 

23 Canadian Brass, Holmberg Hall, OU, Norman 
23 Oklahoma Symphony "Cabaret" Concert, "Big 

Band Bonanza," Myriad Convention Center, Okla. 
City 

24 Modern Dance Concert, Prairie Dance Theatre, 
Alva High School Auditorium, Alva 

24 Johnny Cash, Chapman Music Hall, Performing 
Arcs Center, Tulsa 

24 & 25 	 Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble, Black Liberated 
Arts Center, Classen High School Auditorium, 
Okla. City 

27 	 "Cosi Fan Tutte," Cimarron Circuit Opera Cu., 
Shawnee 

28 	 "Legs of Lamb" by Edward VilleUa and "Carmen" 
by Conrad Ludlow, Ballet Oklahoma, Langston 
Univ., Langsron 

29 "Little Red Riding Hood," Cimarron Circuit 
Opera Co., Chickasha 

30 "A Sousa Celebration," Oklahoma Symphony, 
Civic Center Music Hall, Okla. City 

30 "Cosi Fan Tucte," Cimarron Circuit Opera Vm.,Ada 
30-April 7 "An Evening of Ballet," directed by Miguel 

Terekhov, Rupel Jones Theatre, OU 
31 Pops W ,  George Shearing, piano; Peter Nero, 

piano and conductor, Tulsa Philharmonic, 
Chapman Music Hall, Performing Arts Center, 
Tulsa 

APRIL 2-3 Dance Theatre of Harlem, Chapman Music Hall, 
Performing Arcs Center, Tulsa 

4 Maria Benitez, Estampa Flamena, Seretean 
Center, OSU, Stillwater 

6 Carlos Montoya, Williams Theatre, Performing 
Arts Center, Tulsa 

7 Oklahoma Sinfonia, featuring Daniel Phillips, 
violin, Williams Theatre, Performing Arts Center, 
Tulsa 

7-8 Spring Performance, Tulsa Ballet, Chapman Music 
Hall, Performing Arts Center, Tulsa 

7-8 Tribute to Balanchine, Ballet Oklahoma, Civic 
Center Music Hall, Okla. City 

13-14 Oklahoma Symphony Pops Concert, featuring the 
Kingston Trio, Civic Center Music Hall, Okla. 
City 

15 TASHI, clarinet and strings, Concertime, Williams 
Theatre, Performing Arts Center, Tulsa 

29 "Orfeo," OU Collegium Musicum and Academia 
Filarmonica, Sooner Theatre, Norman 

F A I R S  & F E S T I V A  


I A A  D P U  2-4 Oklahoma Arts and Crafts Festival, Educational 
---- ~I 	 m Bldg., Expo Square, Tulsa 
7-8 Science and Engineering Fair. Muskogee Civic 

Assembly Center 
24 Bach Festival, SWOSU, Weatherford 

APRIL 	 12-14 Pioneer Days Celebration, Okemah 

13-15 Springfest, T U  campus, Tulsa 


14 Gate Historical Tour, Gate 
14-15 Medieval Fair, OU Duck Pond, Norman 
14-30 Azalea Festival, Honor Heights Park, Muskogee 
17-21 89'ers Day, Guthrie 
18-21 Cimarron Territory Celebration, Beaver 
24-29 Spring Festival of the Arts, Civic Center Park, 

Okla. City 

R O D E O S  & 
H O R S E  E V E N T S  

MARCH 8 Savage Ranches Art Assoc. Horse Show, Savage 
Ranch Arena, Tecumseh 

10 Blue Ribbon Futurity Finals, Sallisaw 
24 Cricket Bars Futurity, Open Maturity and 

Restricted Maturity Race Finals, Sallisaw 
24-25 Indian Territory Appaloosa Club Horse Show, 

Expo Center, Shawnee 

7-8 23rd Annual Monsieur hloore Quarter Horse Show, 
Washington County Fairgrounds, Dewey 

19-21 Azalea Rodeo, Muskogee State Fairgrounds, 
Muskor--

MARCH 10-12 Shrine Circus, Civic Assembly Center Arerld, 
Muskogee 

22-25 1984 Shrine Circus, State Fairgrounds Arena, 
Okla. City 

25 Ebony Fashion Fair, Civic Center Auditorium, 
Okla. City 

31-April 1 Oklahoma Grand Prix, Fountainhead Resort, 
Checotah 

APRIL 6 Renaissance Ball, E. W. Marland Mansion, Ponca 
City 

22 Wichita Mountains Easter Sunrise Service, Wichita 
Wildlife Refuge, Lawton 

27-29 Rattlesnake Derby and Flea Market, Mangum 
28 Western Heritage Awards, National Cowboy Hall 

of Fame, Okla. City 
28-29 Oklahoma Grand Prix, Quartz Mountain Resort, 

Lone Wolf 
28-29 3rd Annual Oklahoma City Rugby Tournament, 

Woodson Park, Okla. City 
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